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The Determination of Stellar Distances* 
Ways in Which OUf Knowledge Is Being Extended 
By Sir F. W. Dyson, Astronomer Royal, Greenwich Royal Observatory 
TH�; interests of astronollwrs are divided between the 
study of the solar system and the great universe of stars 
of which the solar system is a mere unit. There are 
numerous problems still unsolved connected with the 
Run and plflll(·ts, which attract physicists and math('ma­
tidllns as well as astronomers. In the main, however, 
the �Il'orts of astronomers during the present century 
have been devoted to the extension of our knowledgE' 
of the stella)' llniv(-rse. Observations on a "'rge Ilcale 
huve b�en made in many different directions. Measur('­
rnellt:;o of parallax, spectroscopie dassitication, proper 
motions, velocities in the line of sight, photometry, 
c'.>lol' determinations, double stars and variable stars 
have been extellsively Investigated. These different re­
!learches have thrown light on Oile another, and have all 
contributed towards a true description of the present 
state of the stellar unherse. III such a description the 
most important element is the distance of the stars 
from us. A knowledge of the distance is essential to 
11 complet<� determination of th'� position, the velocity, 
the luminosity and the mass of the star. On the other 
luuul our general l,nowledge of the velocities, luminosi­
ties and mm;s�s of stars ean be used as guides to their 
distunces. 
From the time of Copernicus, astronomers have 
looked for an annual movement in the apparent POSI­
tions of the stars -due - to the shifting positions of the 
earth a'! it t.ravels roul)d the sun. 'rhis calise!' a star 
which is comparatively near to us to appear to describe 
f,n elllpse in the sky with reference to the background 
of mure distant stars which are in the same direction 
as seen by us. The challges Wp see are small angular 
changes al!d provide a measure of the parallax or small 
angle subtended by the radius of the earth's orbit at 
the distance of the star. The parallax of a star is 
thus the reciprocal of the llistance,-a parallax of one 
second of arc (1") implying a distance of 200,000 times 
the distance of the sun from the earth, 0".5 double 
this distance and so on. With the progress of astron­
omy it hac; become possible to measure angles with 
continually increasing accuracy. The large photo­
graphic telescopes espeeiallr have contributed to this. 
It is possilJl�! now with a very few photographs to de­
tH'mine a parallax as small as 0".05, or measure a <lis­
tallce of 4 million times as great as that of the sun. 
Naturally, great care and special precautions must be 
taken both in obtaining photographs and in their meas­
l'l'E-ment. The ac-�uracy with which these angle� can 
be measured may be put down as+O".Ol, and consid­
erable confidence can therE'fore be placed in mea:mres 
of distance which are not more than 4 million times 
that of the sun, and even greater distances can he de­
termined, though :wmeWhat roughly. 
Within a sphere of this radius, it should then he 
r.o!'>sible to locate all the stars which are snfficiently 
briglit fur observation. It is ouly necessary to know 
which to look for. For this the apparent movement 
of the star on the face of the 8ky forms a good guide. 
If stars .)f propel' motion greater than 20" a century 
be examlneJ, about 1 in 5 are found to be within this 
limit of distance. Probably 800 stars may be ranged in 
this way, though up to the present the number known 
Is under 100. It is important that the region of space 
Ilround the sun ::;houJd be thot'onghly scrutinized. It 
provides us with information about all the individual 
stars and nnt merd.v the nyera�e rpsulrs with which 
we have to be content in other· cases. 
Another method which has led to the determination 
of the distances of individual stars was published a 
few years ago by L. Boss. He found a loose collectiou 
of stars in the Hyades which were all apparently 
moving to one point in the sky. He interpreted this as 
meaning that these stars nre actually moving In direc­
tions parallel to the line from the sun to this point of 
the sky. l!'urther, the stars must all have the sam� 
velocity, or they would not remain in existence as a 
cluster. This velocity is determinable from spectro­
scopic observations of one of the stars, and when it is 
known, the angular motion of each star on the face 
of the sky can be used to finll its distance. In this 
way the p:ll'allaxes of 40 stars ranging from 0".021 to 
O".O:U have lIeE'n ohtained. Other clusters of a similar 
('hsracter hnve been found. They give much food for 
thought, but are referred to her� as contributing to the 
number of individual stars whose distances are known. 
Let us next considtlr a method which gives the aver-
*rrom Sc1.entia. 
age distances of stars, although not. the distances of 
h!dividual stars. It was pointed out by Herschel that 
the commuuity of direction of the proper motions of 
stars, i. e. of their angular motion on the face of the 
sky, might be explained by a movement of the solar 
!'ystelD towards a point in the sky not far from the 
bright star Vega. A large number of subsequent re­
searches have established this firmly. Further, spec­
troscopiC observations of velocities in the line of sight, 
{'specially at the Lick Observatory, have determined 
the velocity of the solar system as 19.5 kilometres a 
st'eond. This movement carries the solar system in one 
ceut.ur;\· 410 times the distance of the earth from the 
sun. The outlook from the solar system is thus per­
<:eptlbly changed in a century. If the stars themselves 
were stationary, the distances of thousands of them 
l ould easily be determined from the extremities of sueh 
!\ long bas(7line, but as they are all moving, this cannot 
be done. We may. however, tal{e a group of stars nnd, 
on the assumption that the peculiar motions of the 
stars them>lelves are haphazard, may attribute the gen­
.m·al movement of the group to Ihis motion of the solar 
system in -the opposite direction. This method has been 
IJpplied to find the mean distances of stars of different 
magnitudes. For example, those of magnitude 6, 1. e. 
those just Yisible to the naked eye, are found to have 
a mean parallax of 0".012, corresponding to an average 
distance of 18 million times the sun's distance. As 
we proceed to grollps of fainter stars, the average dis­
tance increases, due to the inclusion of more distant 
stars, but in the group of fainter stars there are many 
which are no more distant than the brighter ones, these 
I!lIirs a.PIJellrir.g fainter because they nre Intrinsically 
less luminous. It is found in this way that stars which 
IJre 100 times as faint as those just visible to us are 
cot 10 times as far away, but only between 3 and 4 
times the distance. 
Irlstead of classifying the stars according to their 
nlagnitudl� or apparent brightness, the spedroscope en­
ablE'S them te> be arranged aecording to their physical 
<.:haracteristics. If the spectra of different stars are 
comp[lred, it is found, and it is an extremely remark­
able fact, that they can be arranged in one continuous 
series. Tile lines in the various spectra may be due 
to helium or hydrogen, iron or titanium, but the chem­
ical composition of the stnr is not the essential of the 
grouping; otherwise they would not fall, as they do, 
lntu one orderly sequence. Bro:ldly speaking, the spec­
troscopic classification arranges the stars a.ccording to 
their temperature. It agrees with classification accord­
ing to color, the blue stars being hotter than the sun, 
the yellow stars (If nearly the same temperature, and 
the red star'''; c'loler. When the proper motions of these 
differpnt groups of stars are e_<amined, those of solar­
typl' are found to be nearcr to 11S than either the blue 
stal's or the red stars of the same magnitude. In addi­
tic-n, spectl'oscopic measurements show that the peculiar 
motions are different for these different groups, par­
ticularly a group of stars nt :l "ery high temperature 
known in the Harvard classification as B stars and dis­
tinguished by the presence .of lines due to helium in 
their- spectrtl, have very small, peculiar velocities. 
Their proper motions are thus mainly due to the 
movement of the solar system. If then we assume 
that t.hey are wholly due to this, their distances can be 
obtained. On this principle, or somewhat similar one�, 
the distances of these still'S have been Iletermined by 
Kapteyu, Plummer and Oharlier. 
So far we have utilized the apparent movements of 
the stars as the key to their distances. There are, how­
ever, two other methods which can be employed. The 
first is of somewhat limited application. ann depends on 
the fact, br,mght out by Russell, Ludendorff and others, 
that there is no great range in the masses of stars. 
'Ihis is det':!rmlned from double stars whose distances 
p.re known and from stars which spectroscopic ohser­
vation shows to be double. The mass of It double star 
is measured by the pull between its components. ThIS 
pull Is by Kepler's third law determined by the dis­
tance apart of the t\"O stars and the time they take to 
complete a revolution about one anothf'r. If there is a 
double star at nn lwkllown nistanl'e, �lJld we may as­
sume that its mass is, let IJS say twice that of the sun, 
we may infer from the period of revolution what Is the 
distance apart of the two components. Comparison 
with the angular distanl'� apart, tOllJltl by discus�ion of 
double star observations, gives the distance of the 
star from us. 'l'he distance of the stars from one an-
other depends on the cube root of the mass, so that so 
great a charge as an eight fold Increase In the mass 
will only Imply a two fold in('rwse in the distance. 
This method is being developed in more detail as our 
knowl!'!tlge of the actual masses of double stars of dif­
ferent types of spectra incr(!ases. 
Methods of much wider application depend on our 
knowledge of the intrinsic luminosity of the stars. If 
we could say that a star would be eqnal In brightness 
to the sun when at the same distance from us we could 
infer at once its distance. This method was proposed 
by Huyghens and Lambert.' It cannot be applied in 
this crude manner because there are very great rllf­
fercnees in luminosities among the stars: some, such 
as Canopus, give out more than a thousand times as 
much light as the sun, and a little star recently dis­
eovered by Barnard has only one three-thousandth 
pn�t of the SUll'S lnmlnosity. But there are types of 
stnrs in which there is not a great range of luminosity; 
for exumple, the B stars already referred to do not 
seem to have a great rHnge. They are all very brllliant. 
say II hundred times as brilliant a:< the sun on the 
averag<" Ilull they do not differ widely among them­
selves. Though some may be 3 times as bright as 
the mean and others only one-third as bright, half the 
stars will be found to be between these limits. In 
this manner Charlier has calculated the distances and 
positions of all the B stars. He finds that they form 
a spherold:!l .group with its short axis perpendicular 
to the plane of the milky way and one-third of the 
equatorial axis. The position of the centre of the 
gmup r£'latiYe to the sun is also determined. 
It tS probable that this metho(l may be extended to 
othE'r groul's of stars. The rt�s(�arcl1('!' of H!lSSE'll Hnll 
Hcrtzprung haye sbown that the ren :;;tars mn.y be dl­
"id��d into h"o groups, "giants" and "dwarfs," which 
are clearly separated. The "giant" red stars are or 
great luminosity, like the B star::., Hnll there Is not a 
,ery great range among them. The apparent ma�l\t­
tude shoultl therefore be a very good measur(' of the 
distances til the class of stars and as they are mlluy 
of them at such great dishmces that their movements, 
eyen In a century, are YE'ry small, '''Ill afford the most 
ayallable and accurate mean:;; of finding their range. 
�\ more suitable method of utilizing the light of the 
stars to determine thE'ir distances has recently been 
devised by Adams. Although the spectra of the stars 
do fnll into one unbrol,en line depeullent on their tem­
llerntur£', there are smn]] rllffer(>n('� with respect tl1 
phrticular lines which he has discovered and exam­
ined. We know that changes in spectra are produced 
by differences of pressure. It Is therefore not sur­
prising that differences may' be detected between the 
!lpectra of a large and a small star which are at the 
same temperature. Differences in the force of gravity 
and the den:;;ity of the part of a star Ileal' its surface, 
fron. which light reaches liS, a '}d whieh we analyze In 
the spectroscope, are to be anticipated. Adams has 
fonnd marked differellces between the relative intensi­
ties of certain lines in stars which are similar in 
spectral type and apparent mag.1itude, but which are 
knmYll to he at widely different distances from us. He 
has tak('n the stars which ar(� known to have parallaxes 
greater than 0".05 and compared their spectra with 
those of stars Imown to he at very much greater dis­
tances. but which appenr to us to be equally bright. 
'rhe latter stars are much 1Il0re luminous than the for­
mer. His m(�asurements of relath'e intensity are found 
to give a reliable estimate of the luminosity. and from 
th� luminosities th(' dist:wces are readily inferred. For 
examille, If there are two stars of equal apparent 
magnitude, and the first is known to be nine times as 
luminous as the second, th('n Its distance must be three 
times as great as that of the secoDfI. It seems likely 
that this method will UP extensively developed and 
wlll add very materially to our knowledge of the dis­
tances of stars. 
A v('ry striking appli(,Rtion of the peculiarities of 
the light from certain stars has been made by Hertz­
prung to determine the distance of the smaller Magel­
Innlc cloud. Miss Leavitt, of Harvard CollegE' Observa­
tor:L hHd shown from thp study of variable stars In 
clusters that for a c(;rtain pecllliar rlass of va.riahlell 
known as Cepheids. t1lere existed a relationship be­
tween the period of v'arlability and the apparent magld­
tude of the star. As the stars In the same cluster may 
all he regal'ded as at the snme distance from us, It tol-
1Plummer, "The Observatory," 1916, p_ 16. 
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lowet that there is a relationship between the period of 
variability and the luminosity of a Cepheid variable. 
The necessary constant of the formula was Inferred 
from It consideration of a number of the nearer Cepheid 
st&rs, whose mean distance could be derived from the 
solar motioll. J:'rom this mean distance, combined with 
the ohserved magnitudes, the absolute brightness of 
Cepheids of different periods was derived. Now the 
smaller Magellanlc cloud contains a number of Cepheid 
variables which are very faint on account of their 
Four-Cycle Versus Two-Cycle Diesel Engines 
'l'HERE is no problem connected with internal-combus­
UOIt engines that has pbsorbed so much attention, and 
to which such a large IIlnount of discussion has been 
given, as that of the relative merits of the four-cycle 
and the two-cycle principles. This is true in general 
for all types of internal-combustion engines, but where 
the Diesel engine is concerned the question is' still 
more potent in that the Dies'�l principle lends itself 
well to units of compnr!lti\"ely lar�(> power on arcount 
of the fact that the fuel is ollly introduced into the 
eylhuler at the moment of ignition. Thus for a given 
size of cylinder the heat stresses are, if anything, 
less with It Diesel engine than with a gas engine. 
The larger the power, it is generally admitted, the 
t'etter the ('ase for the two-cycle prinriple, berause of: 
1. The limiting size of the exha'lst valve of four-cycle 
ellgines fo!' satisfactory working: 2. The better turning 
mrJlllent witil two-rycle engines; 3. The smaller cylinder 
rtquired with two-cycle engines to develop equal power 
in the sarr.e number �i cy:Ilpders, although at a higher 
eOl1sumption of fuel pel' unit power developed. 
Furthermore, the Diesel principle removes some of 
the most severe objections to the two-cycle principle. 
'rhe scavenging with Diesel engines is carried out hy 
flil' lLnd all' alolle, instead of a mixture of all' and gas, 
so that the danger of ignitioll of the incoming gas, nr 
of thp loss through the exhaust ports of part of the 
charge does not arise with the Diesel engine. The 
forpgoing are the points around which general discus· 
!;lion has '.?enten-d. In the following. attention is ('on­
fineel solely to the Diesel engine. 
The practice hitherto of mak.�rs of Diesel engines is 
yarled. SOIf1e few huVl' stuck firmly to H,e two-<'ycle 
throughout a lal;ge rar,ge of pow'�r, others have confined 
themselves exclusively to the four-cycle, whereas a 
few of the largest manufacturers build four-cycle en­
gines up to a maximum of some 200 to 250 b.h.p. per 
cylinder, and construct only two-cycle �ngines nbove 
that power per unit, on the assumption that the 
higher the cylinder power the greater the attractive­
ness of the two-cycle engine. Moreover, for special 
work, wher<) lightnc!'<s and compactness are of the 
highest importance, sueh as f()t· submarine worl;:, the 
two-cycle engine has been credi.ted with a greater ca­
pacity for fulfilling these requirements than the four­
cycle engine, and theoretically, looking superficially at 
the subject, double the number of impulses achieved by 
the two-cycle principle �I1ould have justified this choice. 
To atten.pt to conclude from the lesults of two-and 
four-cycle practice up to the present time without hav­
ing reliable knowledge of all the facts, would simply 
liven the way to a lenghty and probably useless <,ontro­
yerr-y. It fUllY be stated, however, that the two-<,ycle 
eJ,gine has not gainee' ground, in fact, the four-<,y<'le if 
mQ·thing, even for higher and higher powers, is increas­
in/; in aplJlication and the claims to compactness and 
li�l.tness of the two-cycle engine have not f'llly been 
substantiated by the results of actual practice. 
It is not desired to for(,l"ast the distant future. It is 
�ufficlent to move in small steps, especially in intprnal 
cf.mbustion-work, and aR throwing a certain light on 
the subject outlined herpin. MessT's. Franco 'I��l. of 
Milan, Italy, with commendable enterprise, have re­
c('ntly bunt two similar engine:!, one a two-cycle and 
<'Il(' a four·eycle, whith they have tested one against the 
other with a view to comprehensive comparison, and 
the results of these experiments deserve special atten­
tion. 
In order that those tests may be regarded as com­
rarative, the underlying principles of the two designs 
mnst be examined for sufficient similarity as a basis. 
Fl'Ilm the d1'fl\vings, wl1ich we hope to publish later, 
floUI show the same trend in design. Both are nf the 
totally-enclosed, high-speed, forced-lubricated, trunl,-po­
sitlon type of engine. The desig'led speed of revolution, 
Ilnd the method of carrying thu main tension stre!'!ses 
are exactly the same in both cases, and the cylinder 
dImensions only vary sllghtly. The two-cycle engine 
has the six working cylinders in the center with a 
!!caw'nging pump and a compressor at each em]. The 
four-cycle engine has eight working cylinders with two 
compressors at til<! forward end as against the six 
.great distance. From the period of their variability, 
combined ",1th their apparent magnitude, the smaller 
Magellllnic cloud was found to have a parallax of 
0".001)3. 
I have attempted to show in what unexpected ways 
our knowledge of the .distance� of the stars is being 
ext8nded. Vi'e rely on accurate ·)eterminations of paral­
lax to furnish distances, which are wholly independent 
of the luminosity and physical characteristics of the 
sturs. These are extended statistically by the combi-
working cyIlnders of th(- two-cycle engIne. There are, 
I:aturally, a number of differences, apart from the main 
arrangement, required by the cyde of operation adopt­
ed, such IlS the cooling �ystem of the two·cycle pistons 
and the s.!avenging valv{· gear, and with the four-cycle 
the yalve gear and cylinder heu'} for accomu}ortating 
the yarious valves. 
Tlw next important point to which attention must 
be directed is the designed power of these engines, 
which is the same for hoth i. e., 1,300 b.h.p., and 
which equals about 215 b.h.p. per cylinder, with the 
two-cycle and 160 b.h.p. per cylinder with the four­
cycle engine. This size was <,hosen heeause the two­
cycle engine is a-standard submarine engine of the 
makers, and it is is to be noted in this connection that 
l\1essrs. Tosi are expf'dpllced designers of both two­
and -{'our-cycle Diesel engines. It might be urged that 
. this size is not the best for a suitahle ('(Jmparison. If 
a lower power had been chosen then a great advantage 
might have lain with Hi(> four-eyeIf', cprtainly not COIl­
versdy; but, on the otlwr l1and, if a larger size had 
been the subject of experiment it might be contended 
that the position-later to be exactly given-might 
have heen reversed in favour of the two-cycle. There 
is the fart that with the four-eycle engine, two ex­
haust valves were accommodated in each cylinder head, 
and as has already been stated, it has been found in 
practice that under certain conditions the question of 
the exhaust valve has been a limiting factor in respect 
of the probable power output from a given cylinder 
and for a desirable reliability of continuous operation 
in practice. With this four-cycle engine, each cylinder 
has two inlet and two exhaust valves, and the exhaust 
valves are water cooled, not only in the cages, but 
also the valves themselves. This remains an outstand­
ing point, although it must be conceded that 210 b.h.p. 
per cylitlder for a two-cycle and 180 b.h.p. per eylinder 
for a four-cycle engine are no mean outputs, especially 
_ for the high-speed type of engine. 
It remains to discuss the actual results, and to draw 
deductions therefrom. Lengthy tests were carried out, 
145 hours continuous non-stop runs being made, and 
both engines developed their designed. power of 1,300 
b.h�p. at 300 r.p.m. It was found, however, that the 
two-cycle engine was not capable of developing higher 
than this figure, whereas the four-cycle engine at the 
same speed of revolution, 300 r.p.m., gave 1,450 b.h.p., 
and as a m".ximum power fit higher revolutions l1('vel­
oped 1,585 b.h.p. for a short p�riod. As regards fuel 
and lubricating oil consumptions the advantage lies 
greatly in fayour of the four-cycle engine. At full load, 
the four-cycle figure was 0.41 lb. of fuel, and lubricat­
ing oil per b.h.p. hour, whereas the two-cycle consump­
tion was 0.573 lb. per b.h.p. hour. Fuel consumption 
tests were carried out at various powers and the ad­
vantage in this respect of the four-cycle at full power 
was well maintained at lesser powers. 
In regard to fiexibility, the four-cycle showed 
marked superiority. With the two-cycle engine at 
300 r.p.m., the compression was 460 lbs. per sq. inch, 
whereas at 120 r.p.m., the compression fell to 315 Ibs. 
per sq. inch, at which pressure the temperature gen­
erated would be insufficient to support combustion of 
heavy fuel oil, and so the engine would stop. With 
the four-cycle engine at 300 r.p.m., the compression 
pressure was 490 Ibs. per sq. inch, and at 100 r.p.m., 
had only fallen to 445 lbs. pf!r sq. inch. 
The reasons for a fall in compression with a decrease 
in the sp<"ed of revolution ure as follows :-1. Decreased 
revolutions are !Ilmost always accompanied hy a dimi­
nution of I)OWer output, which means less fuel con­
sumed, making for a cool.))' cylinder, and so less heat 
tc be taken up by the induction air, and so a lower 
final compreSSion pressure. 2. The compression leak­
age per cent. past the main tube rings is a function of 
the size of cylinder and of time. The smaller the time 
of compression, the less the leakage, so that when 
running at slow speeds the e<,mpression is lowered due 
to this cause. 3. Again, with slow running, the time 
elf'ment allows more heat to pass to the cylinder jacket, 
further reducing the pressure and temperature of final 
coml1ression. These three causes are common to both 
two- and four-eycle engines. With two-eycle engiRes, 
l1ation of the study of proper motions and of th4il veloci­
ties of stars to or from us determined by the spectro­
scope. rVe are thus enabled to discover the relation be­
tween the luminosities of stars and their physical 
characteristies indicated by theil' light and its analysis. 
These characteristics are then applied to determine the 
distanees of stars whlch are too far away for their 
movements to be appreciable. It is to the correlatloll 
of widely different researches that recent progress 
Is due. 
the reason for the compression pressure dropping much 
more rapidly with reduced revolutions than with the 
four-cycle engine is on account of the scavenging air 
pressure. 
'Ihe slower the speed of running the lower the press­
ure of the scavenging air, because of the lesser resist­
mice again'lt which the SCllv4O'lIging pump is rel-]uired to 
deliver. In the working cylinder, where less fuel is 
being burnt, there are less gases to be expelled. Fur­
th.:-r, the time element enh�rs into the question of leak­
age of sCllvenging air through the exhaust ports, so that, 
wllereas at 300 r.p.m., the scavenging air pressure may 
be as high f.S from 5 to 6 lbs. per sq. inch at 120 r.p.m., 
it would be as low as 1.5 to 2.5 Ibs. per sq. inch and 
the scavenging air pressure is that at which compres­
sion begins, and the final compression pressure falls 
in direct proportion on this account alone. On the other 
hand, with four-cycle engines, the pressure at which 
compression begins is substantially the same, irrespect­
ive of the "peed of revolutions. This experiment fur­
ther E;howed that the noise of running of the two-cycle 
engine W[tS very ll1uch more than with 0)(> four-cycle, 
due to the suction of the scavenging pumps and the high 
£ipeed of the valve gear. With two-cycle engines, the 
'-ahe gear operates at engine speed, and with four­
cydl' engine!:! at half-engine speed. 
Messrs. li'ranco Tosi have decided, in future, to aban­
don the two-eycie principle, and to con line thems'�lves 
to the four-cycle f'Jr ] easons suhstantially as staterl, 
which may finally be recapitulated :-1. Elimination of 
the sca"enging air pumps with their receiYel'l'!. dimin­
ishing thus the size of the engine and decreasing the 
noise. The four-cyde enginf' of equal power ts, ap. 
proximately, the same size and of the same weight as 
the two-cycle. 2. Lesser amount of heat 'Units ab­
straeted by the coolin� water Ilnd the four-eyrIe em­
gine contributing to the lower-fuel consumption with 
t�e four-cycle engine. 3. The in�fficlency of scavenging 
WIth two-cyde engines, as comp:u('d with the four-rvcle. 
4. 'I'he possihility of using higher pistt)1l speeds �ith 
the four-cycle engine. 5. Greater fiexibility of the 
four-cycle engine. 6. Simpler mechanical parts of thl! 
fflur-(;yde fOongine. 7. The fuel pumps and valve gear 
of tl.e four-cycle enginp only ran at half-engine speed, 
mnking thus for easy running �;)ndit!ons.--Engineering. 
Backing Photographic Plates 
As soon as the photographic public realized the ad­
vantages to be obtained by backing gelatine platell, the 
plate-makers were not slow in supplying very efficiently 
backed plates as a regular line. Of coUrse, they char ged 
for the extra work, but the charge was trifling and the 
plates were cheap, so that we were very willing to avail 
ourselves of the convenience and to use backed p�el 
whether the subject necessitated it or not. Now that 
plates have touched what, we hope, will be the hi-gh­
water mark in price, the cost of backing hal allo in­
creased, and we may well consider whether it is not worth 
while to revert to the old method of backing luch plate. 
as are actually required just before use. This used to be 
a si�ple matter in the old days, for few, if any, color 
sensitive plates were used, and a red or orange pigment­
sufficed for backing. This is hardly sufficient for ortho­
chromatic plates, especially when a screen is used and the 
light transmitted is very similar to that reflected from the 
backing. Hence there has been' a tendency to use a black 
pigment, such as lamp-black, instead of burnt sienna or 
um�er, the black being quite efficent even with panchro­
matic plates. All that is needed is a little lamp-black 
ground in water or beer, from the oilshop, some caramel: 
and a few drops of glycerine (if obtainable). The color 
is mixed with the caramel and as much water as may be 
necessary, and smeared thinly over the glass side of the 
plate. If the plate is to be used at once, there is no need 
to allow the backing to dry; but if a number of plates have 
to be prepared in advance, they must be placed in a rack 
and covered up until the color has dried on. It will be 
found, if methylated spirit is used instead of water in thin­
ning the color, that the drying will be effected much 
more quickly. If a caldum box be handy, the plate rack 
may be placed therein, and there will then be no danger 
of the film becoming damp through the proximity of the 
backing.-Brit. J OUTn. of Photographll. 
